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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Cotton held i^e position of unchallenged "King" of the fiber mar-

ket for over one hundred years prior to I930. The natural fibers had 

struck a balance in the share of the market vhich tíiey sold, and there 

vas stability among coopetitore in the fiber market. 

In 1900 the first man-aade fiber, rayon, came on the market, In 

the 1930*8 it began to increase its share of the market. Rayon has 

been the leader of a nhole family of synthetic fibers. Cotton began to 

feel presBure in the fiber aarket in the lSkO*B and now finds its raar-

ket share being cut alnost every year by this nev group of aggreasive 

conpetitors, Rayon holds the largest share of the market asiong syn-

thetics and is considered cotton*6 greatest competitor* 

PuiTpose and Scope 

The purpose and scope of this thesis ie to assess and evaluate 

rayon as a coopetitor of cotton and to explore means of improving the 

relative co«(petitive position of cotton. 

Methods and Procedures 

Chapter II, HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF COTTON AND RAYOM, deals 

vith the general cotton-rayon situation prior to 19*̂ 6. It is not 

intended to ehov details, but merely to build a base from vhich a 

detailed appraisal of cotton and rayon coaq;>etition after 19*̂ 6 can be 

made. 



The year 19*16 has been selected as the starting point for 

detailed anaîysis because of the abnonnel World War II years of the 

early 19*̂ 0*s and the dynamic changes in research, pronotion, and price 

in the fiber industry since the end of the war. 

In Chapters III through V, five factors vill be evaluated as they 

affect coaipetition betveen cotton and rayon, The five factors are: 

1. Quality 
2. Production 
3* Research 
i. Profflotion 
5. Price 

•Kiree of these factors, quality, promotion, and price, are true competi-

tive factors that operate directly in the fiber market, Production and 

research have been included in the list of factors to be evaluated 

because of their tremendous influence on (̂ uality and price, 

An investigation vlll be made of the q\iality differences and simi-

larities betveen cotton and rsyon* Ihe end use markets vill be appraised 

in relation to the quality characteristics of cotton and rayon. An 

attenpt vill be made to relate fiber qualities to markets in a meaning-

ful vay shoving that qualities provide a competitive advantage, 

The evaluation of produetion vill actually be an evaluation of the 

advantages and disadvantages of a manufacturing industxy versus an agri-

cultural industzy. The reason this factor is being considered is that 

the production process is vhere quality and output are controlledi vhich 

is the major factor in cost and pricing. 

An appraisal of expenditures for research made by the cotton and 

rayon industries may help in measuring their lapact upon the f iber mar-

ket and reveal the keys to many conpetitive factors, Research expendi-

tures and developments vill be related to quality, production, and price. 



Praanotion vill be analysed because it is a true conq^etitive factor 

in the market. The expenditures for promotion by the cotton and rayon 

industries vill be discussed euid conclusions dravn about the iraportance 

of promotion to the two fiber industries. 

The price relationship between cotton and rayon vill be explored. 

One part of the study vill center around the pricing systems of cotton 

and rayon; that is, hov prices are made. Another part of the study vill 

concentrate on the price movements of cotton and rayon and raill consump-

tion trends. 

Available comparative data for cotton and rayon for each of the 

five coBipetitive factors, from 19*̂ 6 to I963, vill be presented. îie 

data for each of the competitive factors vill be evaluated and coBspared 

to find its over-all effect on the cotton-rayon competitive situation. 

Limitations 

The emphasis of this thesis is on tvo fibers, cotton and rayon. 

Cotton and rayon competition vill be exíuained from production to the 

spinning and/or milling process. Any considerations after the milling 

process vill relate back to corapetitive feuîtors prior to milling, 

Ohis thesis vill emphasize the United States donestic market for 

cotton íuad rayon, Cotton and rayon competition vill be studied in detail 

betveen the years 19*̂ 6 and I963. Ihe development of cotton and rayon 

prior to 19*̂ 6 vill be treated in a historical manner. 

Ttiere is a time lag betveen the latest published data and the 

present; every attempt vill be made to incoiT?orate the latest data 

available in prej^aration of this thesie. 



Definition of Terms 

The reader vill have a much clearer understanding of the text 

material of this thesis if some of the more common terms are defined at 

thlB point, as the vriter vill use them. Terms that need definition but 

are not ccwamionly used throughout this thesis v i H be defined at the time 

of their use. 

Cotton 1, The soft, vhite, fibrous raatter around the seeds of a 

plant of the mallov family, 2, The fabric, thread, or y a m made of the 

fibrous matter. 3» The induatry producing, processing, and maiiseting 

the fibrous matter. 

Rayon 1. Any of the various textile fibers synthetically 

produced by pressing cellulose acetate or some other cellulose solution 

through very small holes and solidiíying it in the form of filaments, 

2. THie fabric, thread, or y a m made of the celluloae synthetic fiber. 

3« Ttie industry producing and marketing the cellulose synthetic. 

Filament A very slender thread of rayon longer than staple. 

Staple 1. The fiber of cotton. 2. Rayon filament cut into 

shoi^ lengths. 

Bale A standardized quantity of staple or filament equaling 

roughly 500 pounds in veight, 

Spinning The act of raaking thread or y a m from fibers or fila-

ments* 

Milling The process of making cloth or fabric from thread or yara. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF COTTCW AND RAYON 

Historically the developnent of cotton and rayon has centered 

around technological advances. Cotton is a product of nature, and man*s 

intellect has been applied to aiding nature's grovth process and trans-

fox BÍng the fiber to a usáble product. Cotton vas of limited value 

until technology and mechanization made it economical to process in 

large quantity. Rayon, however, is a product of roan and owes its exist-

ence to the intellect of man expressed through technology. 

Cotton is a very old fiber dating back to ancient time. Its 

developoient process has been long and gradual. Rayon in relation to 

cotton is a fairly new fiber. Its development came at a time in history 

vhen rapid technological advances vere the accepted vay of life. 

A reviev of the development of cotton and rayon ftrom their begin-

nings to the year 19*f6 vill aid in the understanding of their ccMBpeti-

tive positions frora 19*f6 to the present. 

Develoianent of Cotton 

Tbe history of cotton dates back to the days before Christ. Táe 

first traces and records of cotton vere found in Asia and the Nev World. 

In the years "8OO-7OO B.C. cotton cultivation and conversion are seen to 

have been long established in India, froo areferences in the lav books of 

Manu."^ The Romans vere knovn to have used cotton tents before the 

hi. D. C. Cravford. The Heritage of Cotton (Hév York: Falrchild 
Publishing Company, 1 9 ^ ) , p. XV. 



birth of Chriet. The Crusades of IO96-I27O A.D. introduced Buropeans to 

cotton as a useful material vhich later led to "a lively trade in cotton 

goods betveen the Italian city states and Asia, '̂  Bie date l6kl A,D. is 

"set by Oeorge Bigvood as the real beginning of the cotton industry in 

Sngland. Prior to this date, he says, cotton vas only used in England 

to make candle vick8."3 

Cotton is thought to have had Its origin in Asia, but vith the 

discovery of the Nev Wbrld cotton vas found to be groving and vell 

developed in its uses. A well-developed cotton culture is knovn to have 

existed in prehistoric Peru because of cotton cloth found in graves. 

Columbus discovered cotton in the Bahamas in 1*4̂ 92 and in 1520 Magellan 

found cotton groving in Brazil. 

In the early hundreds of years of development, the inportance of 

cotton increased slovly. It was hard to voric vith because of the prob-

lem of separating the seed and lint. For this reason it tended to be a 

luxury material used in liaited amounts. It took the industrial revolu-

tion to move cotton to its pz^esent position of Iniportance as a fiber. 

"Beglnning vith Hargreaves' spinning jenny in 176*4., there vere a 

number of inventions in quick succession vhich coiBpletely mechanized all 

the aajor processes of cotton manufacturing."^ Hárgreaves' developnent 

vas folloved by Arkvright's spinning frame and CTrompton's spinning mule. 

These developraents made the spinning of cotton y a m the nost efficient 

^lbid., p. XVI. 

3lbid., p. XVII. 

^Alonzo Bettis Cox, Cotton Demand-Supply-Merchandising, (Austin, 
Texas: Henphill's, I963), p. 153« 



process in cotton manufacturing and caused bottlenecks elsevhere. 

"Cartvright's pover loom invented in I786 destroyed the bottleneck in 

veaving."5 The first pover looms had the limitation of using vater 

pover. This limitation vas eliminated in 1792 vhen Watt successfully 

operated cotton machincry vith steam pover. 

At this time in cotton history there vere basically tvo major 

types of cotton, slick seed and green seed. 'Anerican cotton vas the 

green seed variety, and the roller gin, the only kind in existence at 

the time, was incapable of removing the lint from green seed cotton."" 

"The reaoval of these so-called green seeds from the lint is so 

difficult that it was more or less Impractical \mtil Bli Whitney in 1793 

invented the modem saw gin."' Eli Whitney's saw gin destroyed the 

bottleneck in ginning and nmtde it posaible for Anerica to become a major 

cotton producing area. 

With the breakthrough in ginning the United Statee devoted more 

and more acres of farm land to the planting of cotton. From its begin-

ning as an uninportant field crop, cotton advanced to its "peak in 1925 

vhen nearly ké million acres vere planted in cotton."^ Data in Table 1 

shov the steady increase In acres planted, reaching a high of *̂ 1.9 mil-

lion acres, average for the years 192*i>-1928, and then a decline. ISie 

yieM, given in pounds lint per acre, increased fron a lov of 171.O in 

^lbid., p. 153* 

^lbid., p. 153. 

'^Ertch W. Zimmermann, Wôrld Resources and Industries^ (Nev York: 
Revised Bdition, Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1951 }> p. 325. 

^ i d . , p. 330. 
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19Bíf-1928 to a high in 19*̂ 7 of 267.3 pounds. Ihe crop, shovn in millions 

of bales, has had variations from 18.0 nillion bales in the peak "acres 

planted" period to 8.6 million bales in tlie slack year of 19*̂ 6. 

Table 1.—United States cotton—acreage, yield, €md output, 1909-19^*7* 

Harvested area 
(million acres) 

Yield 
(pounds/acre) 

Crop 
(million bales) 

1909-
1913 

33.2 

189.0 

13.0 

IS^k" 
1928 

U . 9 

171.0 

15.0 

193**-
1938 

28.H 

211 .̂0 

12.7 

lSk6 

17.6 

235.7 

8.6 

19í*7 

21.3 

267.3 

11.9 

I9í*3-
ISkl 

19. ^ 

262.0 

10.6 

•Source: Erich W. Zimmermann, Wor d Resoui^es and Industries 
(Hev York: Revised Edition, Harper and Brothers, 1951}# P* 332. 

After tdiese early developments in cotton spinning, milling, and 

ginning, the aechanical revolution in the cotton industry made little 

headvay for several decades in mechani«ing its last manual process, 

faming. Table 2 data indicates the increase in fam tractor use from 

1920 to 19^5. he tractor is the most basic of the mechaniaed farm 

tools and even in 192O, one hundred years after aajor aechanization in 

other seøænts of the cotton industry, ther« vere only 2*^6,000 tractors 

in the United States and 29,000 in ten cotton producing states. ^y 19t̂ 5 

there vere 2,k21,300 tractors in the United States and kcr{,kOO in ten 

cotton states. 

As labor becaæ a problem in the 1930's and 19^'s, equipnent 

nanufacturers becamc interested in developing conmercially satisfactory 

mechani«ed cotton pickers. In 19*̂ 2 Fovler McCoxtnick, president of the 



Intemational Harvester Conpany, announced that the first cotton picker 

9 
produced for commercial sale vas ready to go into production."̂  The var 

years of the early 19^0's had a marked sloving effect on the cotton 

picker's development and production. In 19*4̂  and all prior years 107 

cotton picking machines had been manufactured, but by 1953 there were 

15i550 pickers avallable for the 1953 harvest.^^ 

Table 2.—Farm tractors, United States and ten cotton states, 1920-19l*5» 

Jan. 1, 1920 

Jan. 1, 1^5 

Apr. 1, 1930 

Apr* 1, 19^0 

Jan. 1, 19^5 

l umber of Tractors on Farms in Thousands 

United States 

2î 6.0 

505.9 

920.0 

1,567.** 

2,1|2 .5 

Ten Cotton States 

29.1 

53.3 

111.9 

223.3 

kcq.k 

•Source: James H. Street, he New Revolution in the Cotton 
Eeonomy (CHiapel Hill, lîorth Carolina: University of Korth Carolina 
Press, 1957)* P. 159. 

-^Creogr«phically in the United States cotton is a southem crc^. It 

had its start on the southeast coast of America in the Creorgia and 

Virginia Colonies, It spread across the south moving west. The major 

%ames H. Street, The Hév Revolution in the Cotton Economy 
(Chml Hill, Iforth Carolina: Ihe University of North Carolina Press, 
I957I, p. 129. 

10 IbiÃ., p. 133. 
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cotton producing states before irrigation vere:*^^ 

Korth Carolina 
South C^arolina 
Cîeorgia 
O ennessee 
Alábama 
Mississippi 
Arkaneas 
Louisiana 
(&lahQna 
Texas 

With the introduction of irrigated cotton faming three other states 

have been added to the list of maôor cotton producing states. Ihe 

latest additions to the list are: 

Arizona 
Califomia 
Név ttexico 

Cotton as a product must be bought and sold at an acceptable price 

in order to make itø vay into the consumers' hands. Tbe data fo\md in 

TBLble 3 indicates the average prices in ten designated narkets. For the 

Table 3-—Cotton prices, 1926-19^» 
(Average prices in 10 designated markets) 

Year 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

Cents 

20.1^5 
15.16 
20,33 
19-23 
16.52 
10.18 
6,26 

Year 

1933 
193^ 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Cents 

7.i*5 
15.18 
16,89 
13.77 
13.í*3 
9.20 
9.10 

Year 

19^0 
19^1 
19»*2 
lSk3 
19M̂  
19»*5 
lSk6 

Cents 

10.18 
11.12 
18.36 
19.99 
20,írô 
21.59 
25.62 

•Source: L. D. Hovell, Chan^es in the American Textile Industry 
(Washington, D. C : Technical Bulletin Ho. 1210, U. S. Ctovemment 
Printing Office, Idvenber, 1959)# P« 113. 

^^lbid., p. 159. 
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20 years, 1926 to lSk6, one can see cotton has been subject to vide 

variations, from a lov of 6.25^ per pound in 1932 to a high of 25.62^ 

per pound in 19^. 

The United States Congress in 1933 passed, in an effort to influ-

ence agricultural prices, the AgricuXtural Adjustraent Act of 1933 (AAA 

of 1933). In 1936 the Supreme Court invalidated the AAA of 1933 because 

of the processing tax placed on cotton processors to pay the subsidy, 

In 1938 the Agricultural Adjustment Act of I938 (AAA of 1Q3^) passed in 

Congress. It was much like the I933 law except the AAA of I938 omitted 

the processing tax.-'̂  The AAA of 1933 and 1938 gives us the basis for 

-Uie agricultural lavs of today. 

Developaent of Rayon 

he Bxperimental Stage 

Nature's textile products (cotton, vool, linen and silk) were used 

for thousands of years vith no entirely nev materials entering the fiber 

picture. •Hie first great change came vith the development of i«yon, It 

vas the first of the man-made fibers and was first produced in €my 

sisable voluæ about 1900. As a competitive commercial product, rayon's 

history is about 6k years long. 

îtor nearly 3,000 years before rajron became a competitor in the 

fiber market men had studied and experimented with the idea that it was 

possible for man to make a textile fiber under scientiflcally contiolled 

^Vicent P. Carosso and Oeorge Soule, American Economic History 
(Nev York: The Dryden Press, 1957)* ?• ^ -
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conditions. "Bie Chinese, a thousand years before the Christian era, 

vere able to drav ftxsn the bodies of silkvorms a long, continuous 

thread."13 in nedieval Italy and Egypt thread was spun from spiders' 

vebs. 'ttiese processes vere abandoned for himdreds of years. In 175O 

the process vas revived l^ "a Frenchman by tiie name of Cochot vtio actu-

al3^ organised a con^jany, the Spider Silk Wbrks, to make commercial use 

of the spider's product, but he vas unable to make a success of it."l^ 

A young Bnglish scientist named Robert Hooke in the year 166I1-

tumed his thoughts to the possibility of some mechanical means of 

aaking thread froa some man-made solution. "TbiB is so dose an 

approximation of the æthod by vhich rayon is made today that Hooke is 

generally regarded as the first man to have put forvard the idea of 

rayon." ^ 

Robert Hooke vas thinking beyond his time because tvo other dis-

coveries had to be made befoi^ rayon could become a reality. The first 

needed developnent vas a mechanical process for making vood pulp. '̂ Wood 

pulp i£ used, together vith cotton linters, to provide the cellulose 

from irtiieh rayon is made.' A Oerman named F. Ctottfried Keller in iSífO 

developed a mechanical method of making vood pulp. The second needed 

inveatozy vas the spinneret, "idiich is a small, thlmble-shaped nozzle 

pierced vith tiny holes, and is the heart of present-day processes used 

^^joøeph Leeming, Rayon (Brooklyn, H. Y.: caiemical Publishing 
Coopany, 1950), p. 2. 

^^lbld., p. 2. 

15xbld., p. 2. 

^^lbid., p. 5. 
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for Bpinning rayon."^*^ The cellulose solution forced through the 

spinneret under pressure forms rayon filaments, he first spinneret 

vas developed and used around I85O by Louis Schvade, an English 

manufacturer of silk fábrics. 

In 1 8 ^ a Sviss chemist named Schænbein made a chenical. discovery 

vhich led to the production of rayon. He found a vay to dissolve gun-

cotton or nitrocellulose and make a solution knovn as collodion. 

Sir Joseph Wilson Svan, an English chemist, in an effort to înprove 

light bulb filaments hit upon the idea of using a nitrocellulose solu-

tion. He forced the solution throu^^ a small hole and fomed a continu-

ous fllament. Sir Joseph realized the textile possibilities of his 

fi aments and had sasiple table mats and doilies made. "These mats and 

doilies, made of vhat is generally considered to be the first rayon 

filairønts, are today preserved in the British National Science Museum."^" 

A French chemist, Count Hilaire de Beraigaud de Chardonnet, is 

knovn as "The ftether of the Raycm Industry." From a broken bottle of 

collodion in his photography shop and the resulting thread-like strings 

of dried collodion came Chardonnet's idea for rayon. It took him tventy-

nine yeare to develop his idea into a product for vhich he vas granted 

the French Patent l65,3*f-9 in l88í|.. HÍS produet vas the first commercial 

rayon. After tvo years of operation, '̂ in I891, Cíhardonnet's plant at 

Besancon started regular commercial production, vith an output of ábout 

^'^lbid., p. 5. 

18 
^"ibid., p. 11, 
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100 pounde of nitrocelluloee rayon y a m a day.'"^^ 

In 1899 the Tubise Conpany organized to produce Chardonnet rayon in 

Belgium. "After operating successfuHy in Belgiun for tventy years, the 

Tubize Company in I92O erected a plant for the production of nitro-

cellulose rayon in the United States."^ 

Rayon as a Conpetitivej Commercial Product 

There are four processes or types of rayon. Nitrocellulose rayon 

vas the first commercially successful rayon. It is nov nonexistent 

because of the high cost of the alcohol and ether used as solvents and 

the advances made by the other rayons. Cupraasaonium rayon became 

coBnercially successful about I90O. It also lost ground as a result of 

the progress made vith the two remaining rayons. 

Cellulose acetate was discovered in I865 but "its commercial 

development as an artificial textile filament did not begin until 1902, 

i*ten a patent was granted in the United States."^^ It did not develop 

into an industry untll after World War I. Viscose rayon is the major 

rayon produced comaiercially today. Viscose had a fast but lastixig 

developiaent. It was discovered in I892, a process to produce filaments 

vas devised in I90O, and the process was in use by 1905 making viscose 

rayon. Acetate and viscose are the two dominant types of rayon today, 

vith viscose the stronger of the tvo. 

^%Md., p. 13. 

^^lbid., p. Ik. 

21zimneimnn, op. cit.. p. 36k. 



The production of rayon has had a rapid grovth. Data in Table k 

Table k.—MorlA production of four textile fibers, 1900-19*^5» 

Y^ftT* 
JL^tSU, 

1900 
1905 
1910 
1915 
1920 
1922 
1925 
1930 
1935 
19*4-0 
19IH 
19^5 

Year 

1900 
1905 
1910 
1915 
1920 
1922 
1925 
1930 
1935 
19^0 
19ÍH 
19^5 

Rayon 

2 
11 
18 
19 
33 
Ik 
185 
k37 

l,07î  
2,í̂ 71 
2,817 
1,398 

Rayon 

1 
1 
3 
6 
13 
16 
11 

Millions of Pounds 

Cotton 

6,^5 
8,050 
9,500 
9,000 
9,850 
8,825 
12,800 
12,100 
12,600 
13,725 
12,250 
9,510 

Wool 

1,610 
1,600 
1,770 
1,700 
1,780 
1,820 
2,010 
2,210 
2,160 
2,500 
2,5Í̂ 0 
2,270 

Per Cent of Total 

Cotton 

81 
83 
Qk 
Qk 
Qk 
81 
85 
81 
79 
73 
69 
72 

Wool 

19 
16 
16 
16 
15 
17 
13 
15 
Ik 
13 
Ik 
17 

Silk 

38 
k2 
51 
52 
k6 
70 

lOk 
130 
121 
130 
107 
2k 

Silk 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

if-Fiber 
Total 

8,625 
9,703 
11,339 
10,771 
11,709 
10,739 
15,099 
1̂ ,897 
15,955 
18,826 
n,nk 
13,202 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

•Source: Erich W. ZimmeCTienn, World Resources and Industries 
(Hev York: Revised Bdition, Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1951), 
p. 366. 

indicates that in I9OO, its first recorded year of production, 2,000,000 

pounds vere produced. Data in Table k are presented in five-year 



intervals vith tvo exceptions - 1922 and 19l|-l. These tvo dates vere 

included because in 1922 rayon production passed silk production and in 

19*̂ 1 rayon out-produced wool. Silk never recovered its lost markets. 

Wbol has been able to stay in the fiber market but has had to accept 

rayon as an equal, 

Cotton has been a strong and stable product in the fiber narket, 

but as total flber production has increased, rayon has made large 

advances d̂iile cotton has made small advances. It is esusy to see from 

the data in Table k that silk had lost to rayon, vool had remained 

stáble but must viev rayon as an equal, and cotton had lost about nine 

per cent to tvelve per cent of the flber market to rayon betveen 1925 

and ISk^. 



CHAPTER III 

QUAUTY COHSIDERATIOHS 

It is very difficult to detemine the effect on the level of con-

sumption that various quality characteristics of fiber exert. Quality 

is a general term meaning the desirability or undesirability of fiber 

characteristics fôr a use. Other fíuîtors enter the use picture vhen the 

quality is ri^t but the price, sales effort, or other factors are 

vrong. 

•Bie na;}or characteristics of cotton and rayon vill be discussed in 

relation to each other. Since it is difficult to establish \diat are 

good euid bad characteristics, no such attenipt vill be made. A good 

characteristic for one use could be a bad characteristic for another 

use. To get an indication as to vhich characteristics are important in 

vhat uses, cotton and rayon vill be related to their end use products. 

Characteristics of Cotton and Rayon 

Characteristics vill be given for three fibers; viscose, acetate, 

and cotton. 

Viscose rayon is one of cotton's strongest coo^titors in the 

fiber market. When pjroduced as staple it is often referred to as "cot-

ton type" rayon staple. As its characteristics viscose rayon lists — 

1. Dyes easily. 
2. Wide range of y a m siEes, 
3. Wide range of staple lengths. 

22 America's Textile Reporter (July 11, I963), p. 3. 

17 
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k, Very unifoim, 
5. Four degrees of luster. 
6. Tenacity is increased by stretching. 
7. Specia y suitable in hard tvist for crape effect. 

8. Solution dyed produced in vide variety of colors. 

Acetate rayon is produced in less quantity than is viscose, but it 

is still a strong competitor in the fiber market. Acetate lists as its 

characteristics:^^ 
1. Hot as absorbent as viscose. 
2. Glazes at ironing tenoperatures usually uøed for cotton. 
3. Wide range of y a m sixes. 
4. Wide range of staple lengths, 
5. Very uniform. 
6. Ihree degrees of luster. 
7* Textured yams can be made via false tvist and air bulking 

techniques. 

Cotton is the major fiber in the United States idien ranked by vol-

ume used. Kátional Cotton Council leaders feel that cotton has some 

characteristics that vill keep cotton a major segment of the fiber raar-

ket in the future. Cotton's distinguiøhing characteristics, as related 

by the Hational Cotton Council, are: 

1. fíigh vet strength. 
2. High abrasion resistance. 
3. Cîood absorption characteristics. 
k. Launderability. 
5. Versatility of end uses. 
6. Staple length not uniform. 

7. Orade uniforaiity less than rayon. 

The lists given thus far are lists that vould llkely be glven in 

informal conversation vith cotton and rayon industry people. For scien-

tific comparison vords such as specific gravity, tenacity, tensile 

strength, extensibility, stiffness, and toughnees are used. Data indi-

cating these coniparisons are displayed in Table 5« 

23ibld., p. 3. 
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Ofeble 5.—Scientific comparison of fiber characteristics* 

A. Specific Gravity 

Acetate rayon 
Viscose rayon 
Cotton 

1 
1 
1 

.32 

.52 

.54 

B. Tenacity 

Cotton, Sea Island 
Cotton, American Egyptian 
Cotton, American Upland 
Viscose rayon (high ten.) 
Viscose rayon (med. ten.) 
Vlscoee rayon (reg.) 
Acetate rayon (reg.) 

C. 

A 

Dry 
(gms./den.) 

4.4 - 6.3 
4.2 - 5.5 
3.0 - 4.9 
3.4 - 4.6 
2.5 - 2.9 
1.8 - 2.4 
1.3 - 1.7 

tensile Strength 

Cotton 
Viscose rayon 
Acetate rayon 

D. 

Acetatc rayon 
Viscose rayon 
COttOQ 

Hhousands 0 
Ibs. /sq.. in 

59 
35 
22 

Extensibility 

Per Cent 

- 324 
- 90 
- 29 

Wet 
(Per Cent 
of dry) 

110 - 130 
lic. - 130 
110 - 130 
61 - 65 

62 
45 - 55 
60 - 70 

f 
• 

Slongation at Break 

Dry 

23 - 30 
9-20 
3 - 7 

Wet 

30 - 33 
Ik - 35 
. . 
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tøble 5.—Continued 

E. Relative Stiffness 

Viscose 3payon (Hber 0) 
Cotton 
Viecose rayon íhigh ten.) 
Viscose rayon (med. ten.) 
Viecose rayon (reg. ten.) 
Acetate rayon (reg. ten.) 

Average Stiffhess Index 

75 
57 
23 
15 
10 
5 

F. Relative Toughness 

Toughness ndex 

Viscose rayon 
Viøcose rayon 
Viscose rayon 
Acetate rayon 
Cotton 
Viscose rayon (Fiber O) 

(high ten.) 

!

med. ten.) 
reg. ten.) 
(reg. ten.) 

20 
19 
17 
16 
14 
14 

•Source: Joeeph V. Sherman and Lidfeldt S. Signe, gie Kev Fibers 
(Hev Yorkî D. Van Hostrand Coopany, Inc, 1946), pp. 20-23, 26, 27. 

Mote; !DBn. is the abbreviation for tenacity. High tenacity rayon 
indicates higher than other types of rayon. When dry, high tenacity 
rayon is slmilar to cotton in strength. 

Specific gravity, íable 5-A, is a measure of relative veight vith 

light veight indicated by lov numbejrs and heavy veiøit indicated by 

large numbers. The figures indicate acetate is the liglitest, viscose 

next, íuad cotton the heaviest of the three. They are grouped in a nar-

rov range in an interaiediate position in relation to all fibers. lîie 

total fiber range is from .92 to 7.8 24 

^^Joseph V. Shennan, he Kév Fibers (Nev Tork: D. Van Nostrand 
Company, Inc., 1946). 
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îtenacity, able 5-B, is a measure of strength "expressed in terms 

of grams per denler (denier is equal to the veight in grams of 9#000 

meters of the fiber)."^^ The higher the grams per denier the stronger 

the fiber. Three l^pes of cotton, Anerican Upland being the most ccan-

mon, have a hlgher tenacity rating than rayon; but viscose rayon (high 

tenacity) and cotton (American Upland) are very sirailar. An indication 

that tenacity is a majcr quality characteristic is its importance in the 

tire coid market. "Higu tenacity rayons vere developed for use in tire 

cords.'*^ OSiis develøpoent has alirøst removed cotton from the tire cord 

narket. 

Data in Table 5-B also supports the superior vet strength claimB 

for cotton. In each case rayon loees strength vhen it is vet. Percent-

ages derived from T&hle 5-B data shov the loss can be as little as 30 

per cent and it can be as much as 55 per cent, depending on the rayon in 

question. In each case cotton gains strength vhen it is vet. Again 

deriving percenta^es farom Tahle 5-B data, this gain is from ten per cent 

to thixty per cent of its dry strength. Qiis fact supports the claim of 

euperior Xaunderability for cotton, because in laundering a fabric It is 

subjected to high stress and strain and needs added strength. 

Ttensile strength, Táble 5-C, is also a measure of strength and "is 

meaeured in terms of strength per unit of cross-sectional area."^^ The 

higher nuabera represent more strength. On tensile strength baeis, cot-

ton is strongest, viscose rayon is next, and acetate rayon is veakest. 

^^lbid., p. 20. 

^^lbid., p. 19. 

^lbid., p. 20. 
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Bxtensibility, Table 5-D, is the measure of elongation at the 

breaking point or hov much the fiber vill stretch before breaking. "In 

general, the stronger a fiber is, the less extensible it vill be."28 

Acetate raycMi has the greatest pcr cent elongation, viscose next, and 

cotton the least per cent elongation. When vet, rayon vill elongate 

more than irtien it is dry. %ble 5-B data indicates vet cotton gains 

strength and, genexall^, the stronger the fiber the less the extensi-

bilityí thus vet cotton may tend to be less extensible than dry cotton. 

Relative stiffnees, ISable 5-B, is a measure of the "resistance to 

defonaation."^^ It is measured in relative average stiffness vith 

higher numbers indicating more stiffhess. Cotton has a greater degree 

of stifftiess than most rayon. Viscose srayon (Fiber O) is the only rayon 

fiber type vith a greater degree of stiffness than cotton. 

Relative toughness, Tlable ^^T, is the measure of "the amount of 

vox* required to rupture the fiber material.'*^ Wbrk, in this test, is 

rubbing fibers together until broken. Viscose rayon has the highest 

index of toughness, ranging from high tenacity to regular tenacity. 

Acetate rayon of regular tenacity is fourth, folloved by cotton €md 

viscose rayon (Fiber O). Oenerally rayon has a greater degree of 

toiighness than cotton. 

Flammability of fibers has been studied in tests conducted by the 

Anerican Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists. In their 

^^lbid., p. 22. 

^%bld,, p. 25. 

3Qlbid., p. 26. 
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studies they found that cotton and viscose rayon have similar flammable 

characteristics under identical construction and testing conditions. 

Acetate rayon does not flash and is relatively nonflammable.31 

he dyeing properties of fiber is another subject of study by the 

American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists. In their study 

of fibers and dyes they found "rayons, except the acetate, take the 

same dyes as cotton. Acetate rayon requires special dyestuffs and p w -

cessing."32 

A sxafflaary of the scientific comparisons that have been discussed 

is found in Table 6. Each of the fibers have been rated in relation to 

each other for each of the characteristics. he relationships do not 

indicîate quality, either desirable or undesirable, For exaa^le, high 

specific gravity may be desirable for one use, but for another use it 

may be undesirable. Data in Table 6 indicates -Uiat a manufact^irer can-

not buy one characteristic at a time. When he buys a fiber he must be 

ready to accept a number of characteristics, some of vhich he may not 

vant. 

Cotton-Rayon l^d Use 

The discussion of end uses of cotton and rayon vill be an attempt 

to relate some of the fiber characteristics to the products in vhich 

cotton and rayon are used. Data in Tables 5 and 6 indicate that many of 

the characteristics of cotton and rayon are similar and cause the tvo 

3%bid., p. 29. 

32xbld., p. 20. 
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fibers to be substitutes for each other; in this situation, other com-

petitive factors v i H cause one of thc fibers to be selected over the 

other. For this reason quality characteristics can be related to end 

use in some cases amd in other cases they cannot. 

Tftble 6.—Scientific coaparison of fiber characteristics sunaaary* 

Cotton Viscose Acetate 

Specific gravity 

Tenacity 

Tenelle strength 

Extenaibility 

Stiff&ess 

^ughness 

Flanmability 

I^lng properties 

high 

high 

high 

medium 

medium 

medium 

lov 

lov 

lov 

lov 

high 

lov 

medium 

medium 

high 

high - same - high 

good - same - good 

high 

lov 

medium 

lov 

poor 

Notes: 

Tbe classifications high, medium, and lov do not indieate quality. 
The classifications only indicate relationship of the fibers to each 
other. 

The classification good indicates ease of dyeing and poor indi-
cates a more coo^lex dyeing process. 

•Source: Table 6 data are derived from Table 5 data. 

Data in Táble 7 gives an indication of the markets in vhich cotton 

and rayon are competing. In Price and Today's Markets for U. S. Cotton, 

the National Cotton Council lists fourteen major cotton markets, and 

data presented in Table 7 izidicate viscose rayon is competing vith cot-

ton in nine markets and acetate rayon contpeting in four markets. In ten 
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of cotton's major markets rayon is being used to make the same product. 

This is an indication that the quality characteristics of cotton and 

rayon are so comparable that they can be substituted for each other. 

Table 7.—Cotton-rayon end use* 

mtmammm^ 

Cotton Viscose Acetate 

A. Products Made of Cotton and Rayon 

Trousers 
Shirte 
Dresses 
Drapery - upholstery 
Rugs - ccurpets 
Industrial thread 
Sportsvear 
Automobile (upholstery) 
Blouses 

Slacks 
Shirting 
Dress flabric 
ITpholstery 
Carpets 
Industrial clothes 
Sport fabric 
Auto seat covers 

Lining for dresses 
Drajpery - upholstery 

Sportsvear 

Blouses 

B* Products Not Generally Made of Cotton and Rayon 

Sheeting 
TovelE 
Men's Underwear 
Bedspreade 

Suiting 
Hosiery 
Tire cord 
Blankets 

Suiting 
Lingerie 
Svimwear 
SHectrical tape 
Wire covering 
Air filters 
Cigarette filter 

Sources: 

(ViacoM find acetate) American Textile Reporter (July 11, 1963)> 
p. 3* 

(Cotton) M. K. Home and Prank A. McCord, Price and Today's 
Markets for U. S, Cotton (Memphis, Tennessee: Nåtional Cotton Council 
of America, September, I962), p» l^* 

Tbere are also a nimiber of markets vhere cotton and rayon are not 

generally used to make the same product. Tbeee are the markets in vhich 
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quality characterietics probabOy exert the noat influence. Analyeis of 

data m Táble 8-A indicates that three out of five of cotton's "backbone 

markets'* are also aarkets in vhich rayon i8 not generally used. Ciese 

three are øheeting, tovels, and men's underwear. All three are products 

that coBie in body contact and are sub^ect to frequent, hard laundering. 

Tbe clalffis that cotton has superior launderability and is comfortable 

next to the body finds support tsy use of cottcm in these mai^ets. 

Data in Táble 7-B indicate suiting ie more of a rayon mai^et tban 

a cotton market. Checking back to Table 6 data» the fkct that rayon is 

t o u ^ r and lighter than cotton may be a factor. In the case of hosiexy, 

lingerie, and sviisirear, vhich are rayon markets, t^e fact that rayon is 

li^t, tough, and has considerable elongation s ^ be coapetitive qtmlity 

factors. 

Tire cords are indicated in Táble 7~B as a viscose rayon mekrket. 

At one time this vas a ma^or cotton narket but high tenacity rayon took 

the narket froBi eotton. llylon is nov moving into the tire cord market 

as the major fiber. "Shie means an annual loss to farmers of a market 

of nore than a nillion bales of cotton or about $150 nillion.'*33 possi-

ble quality factors that help to explAln the change fron cotton to high 

tenacity rayon are: high tenaclty rayon has a nuch hii^r index of 

tooghness (Vabln 5-F), it vould be better able to flex because of 

greater elongation (Table 5 - D ) , and it has aLsost the same strength as 

cotton (Table 5-B and C). 

Anotber indlcaticm that high wet atr«^ngth, abmslon resistanoe. 

33ijnvld L« Cohn, The Life and Times of King Cotton (Hev lork: 
Oxford tînlrersity Press, 1956), p. 262. 
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Table 8,—Cotton's backbone, grovth, and veak markets* 

ISsaå U s e 

mtmmm 

Cotton Consuaption 
(1000 bales) 

Cotton's Share (̂O 

1955 1960 1961 1962^ 

A. Backbone Markets 

Troueers, vork 
Sheeting 
Tovels 
Dress shirts 
Men's undervecur 

Total 

852 
494 
323 
159 
304 

1,862 

533 
604 
392 
168 
315 

2,012 

99 
100 
93 
96 
96 

91 

9B 
99 
96 
95 
97 

96 

93 
99 
95 
95 
97 

Sf 

SR 
99 
9k 
92 
95 

96 

B. Grovth Markets 

Sport shirts, voven 
Trouser, dress and 
•port 

Dresses, street 
Sportsvear -
playsuits. 
children's 

Blouses, vomen's 

Total 

223 

107 
156 

109 
106 

701 

272 

204 
160 

157 
130 

959 

73 

37 
3B 

94 
65 

55 

34 

58 
40 

96 
77 

65 

85 

59 
39 

96 
75 

65 

81 

57 
36 

9»^ 
70 

62 

C. Weak Markets 

Drapery - upholstery 
Retail piece goodø 
Rugs - carpet, tufted 
Dresses, house 
Auto upholstery 

Total 

4l8 
314 
199 
191 
l45 

1,267 

324 
247 
173 
157 
77 

983 

73 
6Q 
k3 
90 
39 

61 

47 
64 
25 
88 
35 

h^ 

k3 
63 
20 
88 
3*̂  

41 

40 
60 
18 
85 
33 

36 

*Source: M. K. Home and Frank A. McCord, Price and Today's 
Markets fOr U. S. Cotton (Meraphis, Tennessee: Nátional Cotton Council 
of America, Septem'ber, I962), pp. l4-15» 

^tinated. 
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and high absorption (vhich conbine to give superior lauziderability and 

vearlng confort) are holding cotton in the total fiber narket is found 

by anaayming data in Tábles 8-A and B. Data in Table 8-B shov cotton's 

grovth markets and all flve naxicets include vearing apparel that vould 

b« tul>Jeet to frequent launderlng. Data in Table 8-C ehov cotton's veak 

narkets, that is, vhere cotton is declining in share of the narket. 

In four out of five of the markets the products do not generally come 

in contact Vith the bodly and az^ not subject to frequent laundering. 

Also four out of five of cotton's declining markets ehovn in Table 

8-C are found also in TeÔ le 7**̂  as products using both cotton and 

rayc n. 

Acetate has some qualities similar to plastic to cause It to be 

used as electrical tape and vire covering* Possible contributing qual-

ity factors are high extensibility, lov øtiffrrøss, cmd lov flaiaBability. 

Acetate alao has a narket as air filters and cigarette filtera. Poøsi-

ble contrlbutlng quality characteriatics are lov specific gravity (light 

welght), løv atlfftiess, and in the case of the cigax^tte fllter, lov 

flammabilil^. 

It i« indeed difficult to find quality characteristics that vill 

eai^lain vhy rayon or cotton is being used vhen the product is made tram 

either fiber. This Indlcates that they can be substituted and price may 

be the najor factor; at any rate quality's influence cannot be ascer-

talned. If a narket is dominated by one fiber it indicates quality 

chai«cteri8tic8 have influence as to lAich fiber v i H be used. "There 

are scæ producta for irtiich eotton vould be used alnost regnrdless of 

tbe prlce, and thera aare othere for vhich practically no cotton vould be 
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used even If cotton vere near3y- free.*'3* Generally quality i s Just one 

among many factors Influencing the exil use of cotton and rayon. Also 

l e t us rrøaember that '*quality" i s a multi-mcaning teifflinology. 

3^Clifton B. Cox exiå Vemon W* Pherson, gie Coapetitive Potential 
of the U. S. Cotton Indufltry (lorvood, MaBcachusetts: ©le Plimpton 
Frese, 1959)/P» 79-



CHAPTER IV 

PROIXJCTIOH, RESEARCH, AND FROîíOTION 

Production methods are one of the najor differences betveen cotton 

and rayon. Rayon is a man-made fiber produced by a fev large chemical 

firms. Cotton is an agricultural product grovn by nany tíiousands of 

snall producers vbo are largely dependent on the vagaries of nature. 

The difference in production is a significant competitive factor. 

Research and proirøtion are tvo coo^^etitive factors that are diffi-

cult to evaluate in teims of their value in the present time period. 

©lese are coi»iucted in the present vith the expectation of gains in the 

market in the future. Rayon bas made large expendituree on research 

and promotion for many years ^ich helps to explain its advance in the 

naxljcet. Cottosi, being unchallenged in the fiber nai^t for over 100 

yeeurs, has done little in the vay of research and promotion in propor-

tion to its volume of business. Since cotton's ahaxe of the market is 

nov declining, cotton industry leaders realiae it vill take stepped-

up aresearch and promotion to save cotton's raarket of the future, 

Production Djfferences 

One of the main production differences is the degree of control 

the industries have had over output and quality. This difference comes 

about because of the differences in the size and nunber of producers of 

cotton and rayon. Cotton is suffering because it has so many producers 

that are oot coordinated vith each other or the market they serve. 

30 
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Produetion Control 

A rayon produeer, belng in a nanuflacturlng induatry, can make a 

sales fbrecaat and set his production goals to neet the forecast. If 

there is a decrease in the narket denand a produetion cut can be made by 

operating one less ehift, a shorter vork veek, or laying off part of the 

labor force, thus alloving production to decrease. If there is an 

increase in demand an extra ahift can be added, overtime can be sched-

uled, or vorkers can be added to the labor forae, thus increasing pro-

duction. 

Cotton prodtiction, being an agzdcultural indu8try> has nany saaXl 

producers that have no vay of náking a sales forecaøt, setting a produc-

tion goal, or adninistering it if they could set it« The cotton farmer 

produces all the cotton he possibly can on his acreage allotnent, vithin 

co8t Itnitations, in order to receive the higiiest incooe possible. from 

one faafflier's vieypoint there is nothing vrong vith this ecoîiomic idea. 

When thouaands of famers individually have the same viev, the result is 

overproduetion. 

The problesi of ovesrpiroduction of cotton causes lov farm income. 

An attenpt has been made by the federal govemnent to correct this prob-

lem by restrletlng acreage planted in cotton and eetabliahing a support 

price. Thls leaves the rayon industiy free to set its prices and con-

trol Its output, ^ile the cotton industxy is subject to govemment con-

trol of production and price. Rayon's ability to control its ovn output 

ia deflnitely a long-run conpetitive economic advantage in rayon's 

fnvor. 
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Qunlity Oontrol 

In the preceding chapter on quality It vas stated that both 

viscose and acetate rayon had a vide range of y a m sisse, unifom staple 

length, and three or four degrees of luster. These qualities ai« con-

trolled in the nanufacturing process to the extent that ei»e, length, 

and luater can be ordered and received vith a h i ^ degree of uniformity 

in tbe entire lot ordered. 

If a problen arises in the rayon nanufacturing process causing a 

change in quality, the process can be stopped and correctlons can be 

nade to insxire proper quality. "Desirable ataple length (or, pexiiaps 

more inportant, a unifom staple length) and strength of the fiber'*35 

are very inportant characteristics in spinning efficiency. "Man-nade 

fiber8 have fever probXens on these counts since there is better c<mtrol 

over løngth and 8trength in the nanufacturing process."^" 

Cotton, being an agricultural crop, i8 subject to the variations 

of nature. ''A certain amount of disease is to be found in any cotton 

field at any tine."37 Disease is largely controlled by natural veather 

condltions. "tøi the other hand, veather unfavorable to the cotton crop 

nay, aod often dæs, pemit serious outbreaks of certain diseases.''3o 

Cotton i8 also subject to damage fron insects. **It has been estinatecl 

35ibid., p . 81 . 

3^Ibid., p . 81. 

3'Hiarry B. Brovn and Jacob 0. Wáre, Cotton (Nev Yoxk: McGrav-
HiU Cofflpttuy, Inc.# Third Bdition, 1958), pTTS^. 

^ l W d . , p . 169. 
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that as many as 200 to 300 species may do some danage at times to cotton 

in the Cotton Belt of tae United States."^^ Nature controls cotton's 

quality to a great extent vith climate. Tne better t.-ie conbinatior. of 

temperature, precipitation, and sunshine the higher the quality the cot-

ton vill be. 

It i8 posBible for farmers to combat, to a degree, some of nature's 

variations by cheraical and meciianical means, Hovever, in combating 

nature's variations he often lovers the cotton quality to some extent by 

use of the combating chemicals and mechanical means. 

•nae farmer, vith all these variables, is not able to produce a 

specific quality of cotton; he just produces cotton. After the crop is 

in, it is classed in a governraent classing office. "Classification of 

cotton by grade and staple is in terms of approximations. Cotton 

classing as nov practiced is primarily an art and not a science."^^ 

Technical instruments have been developed to aid in the scientific 

approach in classing and this To&y be an ansver in getting the exact 

quality called for by the epinner. 

Labor Force 

Rayon's labor needs are controlled by the demand for rayon fiber. 

The seasons of the year are not the dominant factor in labor force 

variation in the rayon industry as It is in the cotton industry. 

Rayon's labor force is a relatively stable, highly skilled vork force. 

39ibid.^ p. 198. 

^^AlonEO B. Cox, op. cit,, p. 135 
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!Riere is a tvo to four month period during the cotton harvest vhen 

seasonal fam vorkers are needed. Data presented in Table 9 indicate 

the seasonal labor requirement in cotton production. 

Table 9.—Seasonal hired farm vorkers in cotton* 

1954 552,300 

1957 575,000 

1959 687,100 

1960 622,900 

1962 57^,300 

•Source: Dabney S. Wellford, MeaeurcMBents of the U, S. Cotton 
Industry (Meraphis, Tcnnessee: Hational Cotton Council of Araerica, May, 
19e»3)/ P. 6. 

« In 1960, 198,800 of this group vere foreign vorkers, and in I96I, 

121,400 vere foreigh." Throug^ the years it has bccome increasingly 

more difficult to obtain an adequate seasonal labor supply. 

A co sparison of Table 10 and Table 11 data supports the assumption 

that the cotton industry is solving some of its seasonal labor problems 

by reducing the man-hours involved in producing cotton by replacing men 

vith machinery. There has been a steady decline in man-hours of labor 

required to harvest Anerica's cotton crop, and at the same time value of 

f a m machineiy and equipment has been steeuiily increasing. 

When looking at all three—production control, quality control, 

and labor force—one vould conclude that the manufacturing industry has 

the advantage over the agricultural industry. These factors alone vill 

^Hleasurenents of the U. 3. Cotton Induetry (Menphis, Tennessee: 
National Cotton Councll of Anerica, May, 19^3), P» 6. 
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not sving the balance of conpetitive advantage but they do influence 

production, quality, and cost vhich are very inportant in the competitive 

fiber market. 

Ofeble 10.—Value of fam machinery and equipment in fourteen cotton 
producing states* 

Millions 
of Dollars 

1949 2,375 

195^ 4,091 

1959 4,705 

1960 4,786 

•Source: Dabney S. Wellford, Measurements of the U. S. Cotton 
Industry (Menphis, Tennessee: National Cotton Council of America, May, 

^577P« *̂ « 

Cotton-Rayon Research 

Leaders of both the cotton and rayon industries feel that research 

in the long-run is one of the most inportant factors influencing corape-

tition. It Í8 not research that is conpetitive; it is the results of 

research that can become highly competitive by lovering cost or increas-

ing quality. 

Tbe existence of rayon and its advancement in the fiber market is 

due largely to the research and developnent efforts of the rayon indus-

tiy and allied cheraical and scientific industries. Cotton, in the past, 

has not been subject to large research and developaient efforts because 

it vas the established, unchallenged fiber. Nov cotton is being chal-

lenged by many raan-nade fibers, one of vhich is rayon. Cotton industry 

leaders are nov looking to research to neet thls challenge. 
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Table 11.—Labor used in producing U. S. cotton* 

Tear 

1946 

1947 

1948 

lSk9 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

195̂ ^ 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

Man-hours 
per Bale 

174 

150 

139 

U9 

130 

116 

109 

98 

93 

34 

81 

75 

67 

63 

58 

5̂ ^ 

Total Man-hours 
of Labor on Cotton 

(millions) 

1,502 

1,783 

2,073 

1,912 

1,298 

1,760 

1,655 

1,609 

1,269 

1,237 

1,078 

823 

776 

921 

334 

768̂  

^i^urce: Dabney S. Wellford, Measurement of the U, S, Cotton 
InÆustry (Menphis, Tennessee: National Cotton Council of America, May, 

i9í>3;, ]?• 32. 

^rellninaiy. 
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Cotton Research Expenditures 

Tbe govemment plays an iraportant role in cotton research as indi-

cated in Table 12, Bie trend from I95O to I96I has been for the 

Table 12,—Bxpenditures on cotton research by USDA and state experiment 
stations* 

(in thousands of dollars) 

Tear 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

USDA Agencies 

Prod. 

1,088 

1,078 

1,123 

1,321 

1,441 

1,552 

1,757 

2,084 

2,232 

2,455 

3,838 

3,í*30 

Util. 

1,^56 

1,306 

1,470 

1,428 

1,561 

1,792 

2,006 

2,266 

2,720 

3,121 

3,075 

3,622 

Mkt. 

277 

293 

305 

300 

335 

465 

575 

566 

649 

682 

611 

723 

Home Eco. 

159 

144 

120 

144 

143 

136 

149 

145 

188 

182 

182 

202 

State Exp. 
Stations 

1,395 

1,327 

1,646 

1,716 

1,857 

2,111 

2,393 

2,727 

2,998 

3,183 

3,262 

3,369 

Govt. 
Total 

4,375 

4,142 

4,664 

4,909 

5,337 

6,056 

6,830 

7,788 

3,737 

9,62? 

10,968 

11,346 

•Source: Agricultural Research Statistics—Cotton Research 
Statistics—Fedeml-State Programs (Memphis, Tennessee: Nátional Cotton 
Council of America, I96I}. 

governnent to increase cotton research expcnditures. In 1950 the total 

expenditure vas $4,375,000 and by I962 it had increased 160 per cent to 

a figure of $11,346,000. Tbe largest USDA expenditures have been on 
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production and utiliatation research, Tbe research done Tay State 

Bxperiment Stations emphasiaes production. 

Private industry also engages in cottím research. Data in Table 

13 8hov8 the relationship of govemnent and prlvate industry outlays on 

Table I3.—All cotton research in the United States 
(Bstimated 1957 expendit\xree)* 

Total: $17,000,000 

Private Industry: 
Breeders $ 454,000 
Flam equipment manufacturers 1,500,000 
Fertilisser manufacturers • . 500,000 
Other fam chemical manufacturers 2,000,000 
Oin machinery nanufticturers 535,000 
Packaging nanufacturers 23,000 
Corapress and varehouse induatry . . . . . . . 130,000 
Cotton merchants 250,000 
Taxtile chemical raanufacturers 1,149,000 
Textile nachinery raanufactiirers 102,000 
Textile nanufacturers , 1,527,000 

Private total $8,170,000 

State experinent stations $2,764,000 

U. S. Departnent of Agriculture $5,055,000 

Other $ 372,000 

•Source: Cotton's Outlook in Research (Memphis, Tennessee: 
National Cotton Council of America, May, 1957), p. l4. 

cotton research. In 1957 the total outlay vas $17,000,000, of vhich 48 

pcr cent vas private industry funds and 46 per cent vas govemment 

funds, 

"In 1963 the estimated total expenditures for cotton research vas 

$21,000,000.'*^ On the basis of the 1957 percentagcs of 48 per cent 

^Cotton Reseajch Notes (Menphis, Tennessee: Foundation of Cotton 
Research and Bducation, Vol. 1, August, 19^3), P» 1. 
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private and 46 per cent goveranent, the expenditures vould be $10,100,000 

private and $9,460,000 goveranent. Data in Table 12 indicate the govem-

ment may nov account for a larger per cent of the cotton research doUar 

because in 1959, I96O, and 1961, govemment expenditures vere in excess 

of the derived $9,460,000 figure. 

Ihe Hatioxml Cotton Council of America is also a source of cotton 

research funds. In 1963 ita funds vere used to finance seventeen cost 

reduction and fiber quality iraprovement projects, seven consumer goods 

and product development projects, and five cottonseed products projects. 

The Council's I963 expenditure for research vas $436,270.^3 

The Cotton Producers Institute is a voluntaiy association of pro-

ducers vhich finances research and promotion. The Institute is financed 

by a $1.00 per bale levy on its members.^ Tbe Cotton Producers 

Institute financed six cost reduction and fiber quality projecte anå 

five consumer goods and product developraent pro^ects in I963. lîieir 

research expenditure in I963 vas $350,000.^5 

Rayon Research Bxpendltures 

Rayon research expenditures are primarily self-generated funds. 

3̂|rhe Hational Cotton Council's I963 research expenditure vas pro-
vided \^ Dr. M. K. Home, Chief Bconomist for the National Cotton 
Council. 

**Bie Cotton Producers Institute's organization and financing vas 
explained in a speech by Mr. Barl Sears, Southvest Area Supervisor for 
the National Cotton Council, during a Cotton Short Course conducted at 
T^xa8 Technological College, Ju3y 1, 19^3 • 

^^Tbe Cotton Producers Institute's 1963 expenditure for research 
vas provided by Dr. M. K. Home, Chief Sconomist for the Hational Cotton 

Council. 
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Bie rayon indu8try also benefits by research developments in allied 

cheuical and scientific industries. Figures are not available on an 

industzy-vide basie for rayon research esgpenditures. ISaey are available 

for sonie fims, for scsne years, and from these data, one can discover 

the inqportance of research to the rayon industry and make some conqpari-

sons betveen cotton and rayon research expenditures. 

Tables l4-A and B shov research expenditures for t w rayon fims, 

Table l4.—Rayon fims' research expenditures* 

A. Industrial Rayon Conpany 
(NOV a division of Midland-Ross) 

1951 $1,459,000 
1952 1,716,000 
1953 2,163,000 
195*̂  2,272,000 
1955 2,098,000 
1956 2,127,000 
1957 2,105,000 

1958 2,280,000 

B. Celanese Corapany 

1951 $3,642,944 
1952 4,064,538 
1953 ^^,319,191 
195^ 5,270,568 
1955 5,ÍH9,255 
1956 1̂ ,7*̂ 9,295 
1957 5,675,674 
1958 5,69^,535 
1959 5,531,505 
1960 6,UO,l54 
1961 6,300,000 
1962 6,900,000 

•Source: Natioaal Cotton Council of Anerica, by direct nail. 

Industrial Rayon and Celanese Corapany. In both cases the trend is for 

incre&sed expenditures for research. Betveen 195I and I958 Industrial 

Rayon increased its reseeirch expenditures 57 per cent cmd betveen I95I 
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and 1960 Celanese Company increased its outlay for research 124 per cent. 

TbB 1963 total cotton research expenditure vas $21,000,000. Industrial 

Rayøn alone put an amount equal to IO.9 per cent of the total I963 cot-

ton research expenditure into its 1958 research effort. And Celanese 

Company apent an anount equal to 29.4 per cent of the I963 cotton 

research expenditure on its research effort. Biis accounts for tvo of 

l4 large rayon firas all naking large expenditures on research. 

A more realistic viev of the research effort cotton is facing is 

shovn in Table 15. The estinated 1957 expenditures for research by l4 

Table I5.—^thetic fiber research by a fev fims 
(Betinated I957 expenditures )*• 

Total: $75,000,000 

^Du Pont , $25,000,000 
^elanese 4,700,000 
^lndustrial Rayon 2,100,000 
Chemstrand 4,300,000 
*^Tennessee Bastman 3,000,000 
Owens-Coming 4,000,000 

jAmerican Viscose 8,000,000 
^Anerican Enka • • • • ̂ ^ 3,000,000 
''Courtaulds (Ala.) and °Beaunit) 

Plus ) 
AUied Chen., Am. Cyanamid, ) 
Dov, Union Carbide, etc. ) . . 20,000,000 

^Sotirce: Cotton's Outlook in Reaeareh (Memphis, Tennessee: 
Ifeitional Cotton Council of America, May, 1957), P. 15. 

^ ^ m s that produce rayon as all or part of their total output. 

synthetic fiber fims is $75,000,000. Tbls is nore than three times the 

aaount spent by the cotton industry for research in I963. The trend 

since 1946 has been one of increasing resesuxjh expenditures and it is 

reascniable to assume the same l4 firms vould be putting more into 

reaearch nov than in 1957. Seven of the 14 fims shovn in Tbble 15 pro-

duce rayon as all or part of their total synthetic fiber output. 
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It Í8 interesting to note that American Viscose Coapany, the 

Inrgest producer of rayon, had an expenditure of $8,000,000 for research 

in 1957. Bils figure is equal to 33.1 per cent of the total cotton 

research outlay for 1963. 

It is evident that the rayon industry puts nuch more enq^hasis on 

reeearch than the cotton industiy dæs. It nakes large self-genemted 

expenditures in research and oves nuch of its position in the fiber 

narket to developnients brought about by its research. Cotton vas 

unchallenged for over 100 years as the "King" of the fibers, so in the 

past the cotton industry did not feel the need of extensive research. 

At present cotton is being challenged in all markets by synthetics, one 

of i^ich is rayon, and is looking to research as the vay to hold its 

fiading naxkets. 

Research Developments 

!Q2e research programs of the cotton and rayon industries have the 

same goals—to reduce cost of productlon, increase quality, axã develop 

nev uses. It vould be inpossible to enumerate all of the research 

developsients of the cotton and rayon industries. Some of the raajor and 

more recent developnents vill be discussed to indicate vb&t is possible 

throuc^ research. 

Tbe reduction of man-hours involved in producing a bale of cotton 

and the ever increasing yield per acre has to be related to production 

research conducted by the govemnent and the cotton industry. In the 

consumer goods narket, research has brought many nev finishes to cotton. 

Wash-and-vear finishes are an example of chemically finished cottons 

gaining desirable characteristics. In 1959 'vash-and-vear finishes vere 
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applied to over tvo bilUon yards of cotton broadvoven goods." "Cot-

ton can be nade resistant to decay, heat, and acids by a nev lov-cost 

method of cyanoethylation."^'"^ 

One of the najor cost reducing breakthroughs for rayon and "a 

great contribution to the technology of the rayon industry is the con-

tinuous process of making viscose yam."*^ This process reduced the 

nanufacturing tlme from five and one-half days to four and one-half 

hours in production of viscose rayon yam. 

Kayon's quality research is airaed at qualities like a riflc at a 

target. Two exanples very dear to cotton are ábsorbency and vet 

strength. "Rayon fibers have been sandviched betveen polyurethane foam 

to make an absorbent surgical dressing."^ Absorbency is one of cotton's 

najor qualities. Avril (Fiber 4o) developed by American Viscose came to 

conanercial production in I96I. "It's considered to be a najor break-

through in man-made fiber technology, because it's one of the first 

rayons developed that can compare vith fine cotton."^ Iliis claim is 

made on the basis of strength, vet and dry, that has long been a major 

quality chamcterietic of cotton. '*Fabrics of Avril exceed conrparable 

cotton fabrics in both vet and diy strength."^ 

^TBXtiXe Wbrld (McOrav^Hill Publications, Deceaíber, 1959), P. 68. 

^'^lbid., p. 63. 

Zinmemann, op. cit., p. 370. 

^^Tsxtile Wôrld (McOrav-HiH Publications, April, 1963), p. 113* 

^^ textile World (McOmv.Hill Publications, July, I962), p. 159. 

5^IMd., p. 159. 
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Cotton-Rayon Promotion 

If an industry has a good product but it is not coononly knovn 

among potential users of such products, it is not likely to have much 

influence in the market. Cotton has long been in the fiber market and 

is generally vell-knovn among users of fiber. Por this reason, in the 

past cotton pr<wiotion has not been enqphasized. Ae cotton has felt pres-

sure in the fiber market frooi its nev competitors it has increased its 

promotion expenditures. 

Rayon is a nev product in relation to cotton. This fact causes 

the rayon industry to give promotion eraphasis because: 

"When a corapany develops a synthetic product to coa^te vith 
a natural product, such as cotton, it must expect prejudice fr<M 
users vho are accustomed to the natural product, Here the prob-
lem is one of education, Sy instructing the prospective cus-
toner about the usage of the product and tíy supplying technical 
perfomance data, the advertiser attempts to destroy the idea 
that the article is an inferior substitute and to establish the 
nev substance as a superior product in its ovn right."52 

Cotton-Rayon Bicpenditures 

•'The National Cotton Council of America vas founded in 1939; its 

one centml purpose was to protect and expand the raarkets for U. S. cot-

ton and the products thereof."^^ jt has been the najor proarøter of cot-

ton in the United States. Data presented in Table l6 indicate that 

there has been a constant upvard trend in Nátional Cotton Council 

^^Ralidi S. Alexander, James S. Cross, and Ross M. Cunningham, 
Industrial Marketing (Homevood, IUinois: Richard D. Irvin, Inc, 
Revised Bdition, 195l), p. 438. 

^3cox and Pherson, op» cit.t p. 112. 
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expenditures for proootion, vith ninor exceptions in 1951 ̂ nd 1953 • 1» 

1946 its expendit\ires for pronotion vere $150,395 and 17 years later in 

1963 it vas spending $889,666 for pronotion; this is a 490 per cent 

increase. The figures in Table 16 are nisleading in that they do not 

IncliJde the value of funds attracted to cotton pronotion through 

coopemtive efforts vith other groups. 

Table I6.—National Cotton Coxincil promotion expenditures 

1946 $150,395 

1947 209,857 

1948 250,252 

1949 281,216 

1950 350,043 

1951 3^^,961 

1952 *̂ 1̂*375 

1953 420,010 

1954 458,942 

1955 464,898 

1956 502,803 

1957 566,177 

1958 648,150 

1959 712,778 

1960 813,393 

1961 864,581 

1962 876,087 

1963 889,666 

•Source: National Cotton Council of America, by direct mail. 
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TSie Cotton Producers Institute, a voluntary association of pro-

ducers, spent $1,000,000 on pronotion in I963. The pronotion was a 

nationvide television caiapaign using 5,639 commercials on I96 stations 

in 179 najor cities. The Institute has budgeted $1,800,000 for promo-

tion in 1964.5^ 

Annual pronotion expenditures by the rayon industiy are not pub-

lished, but enough infomation is available to get a good indication of 

the rayon indiastry's promotion effort. Data presented in Tfeible 17-A 

Table 17.—Rayon promotion expenditures^ 

A* Celanese Coaqpany Promotion Expenditure 

1951 $2,764,062 
1952 2,694,621 
1953 2,055,434 
195^ 2,331,668 
1955 2,745,383 
1956 3,371,378 
1957 3,894,175 
1958 4,225,604 
1959 5,106,482 

1960 6,187,620 

B. National Advertising Bxpenditures 

Anerican Viscose Celanese 

1951 $ 191,393 $1,478,506 
1952 440,397 1,7^5,239 
1953 560,661 1,598,004 
195^ 629,243 1,516,009 
1955 1,008,215 1,437,748 

•Source: National Cotton Council of America, by direct nail. 

shov vhat one rayon fim, Celanese Company, spent on promotion from I95I 

to 1960. ISiis one fim has put more into proaiotion each year than the 

^ Cotton Producers Instltute Funds at Wárk (Menphis, Tennessee: 
National Cotton Council of America), 
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total cotton industiy; conpare the data found in %ble l6 vith Table 17 

data. In 1951 the Celanese Conpany spent eight tiraes as much as the 

cotton industry for proraotion and in 1960 it spent 7.6 times as much. 

Data presented in Table 17-B shov the expenditures by tvo rayon 

firms for national advertising. This advertiaing aimed at mass markets 

vould be of the type to overcome their prejudice of the synthetic sub-

stitutes for natuml fibers. It vasn't until I963 vhen the Cotton 

Producers Institute started its promotional programs that either of 

these rayon fim's 1955 effort could be matched, Reraember that conplete 

figures have been given for only one rayon fim amd national advertising 

figures for tvo fims. The cotton industry's promotion effort looks 

very snall in comparison. 

•nie difference betveen cotton's proraotion effort and that of all 

man-nade fibers is alnost unbelievable. "Ifen-raade fiber producers spent 

nearly $35,000,000 for promotion in 1959."^^ 

Cotton industry leaders feel that cotton does not need the promo-

tion effort to stay in the market that rayon and other synthetics need 

to move Into the market. Hovever, vhen the promotion effort of the 

rayon industry becomes 15 to 20 times more than that of the cotton 

industry the effect has to be a conpetitive advantage for rayon. 

^^Anerica*B Textllc Reporter (May 12, I960), p. 35. 



CHAPTER V 

PRICB AND DEMAND CONSIDERATIONS 

Cotton and rayon are having one of their major cong)etitive battles 

in pricing. Cotton, through its long years as a raajor fiber, has had a 

slight upvard trend in price. Rayon, as a nev fiber, vas a high-priced 

fiber in relation to cottonj but through the years rayon's price has 

decreased and has caused rayon to become very competitive. 

The price cesopetition situation is more than Just the price paid 

for rayon or cotton; it is a question of pricing systems. In one case, 

rayon, price is set by the manufacturer after considering his cost of 

production, the market he sells in, his conpetitors' prices, and the 

margin of profit he expects. In tbe case of cotton the producer and 

user have little to do vith the price in a direct vay. The govemment 

through price support sets the price of cotton. 

Cotton Pricing System 

The cotton pricing system vas taken off of supply and demand 

pricing by the govemment to protect the farmer from lov income caused 

by overproduction. Tbla causes the system to be govemment controlled 

to a ma^or extent. Within thls systen the cotton futures narket 

opemtes, vithin limits, as a free market. Also in the pricing picture 

are cotton industry groups vhich vork to affect the price as thcy can, 

Role of the Oovemment 

The United States Oovemment has had an «ictive interest in con-

trolling agriculture since 1933. I ^ ^*^ prices for cotton and nany 
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other fam products caused famers to seek govenment aid. Oovemnent 

aid vas slov and veak in those early years, but as the years passed the 

govemnent's involvement vith agriculture accelerated and became 

stronger. 

'Vûe govemnent»s direct relation vith the cotton merchandising 

business nay be sunnariEed \inder three broad headings: (l) advisory 

capacity; (2) regulatory measures; and (3) direct participation.''̂ ^ 

In its advisory capacity the govemnent gathers narket information and 

makes studies, and releases the statistics and findings to the cotton 

industiy. Ihe mgulatory measures affecting the cotton trade are basic 

in the nerchandising system. Cotton futures trading is govemed by 

govemnent mgulation of cotton exchange conduct and activities. ^ e 

govemment also "eupervises an official systen for quoting (spot) cotton 

pricea."^' Tbts supervision insures the reliability of quotations for 

vell-defined qualities. 

Direct participation of govemment in agriculture dates back to 

1929 vith the passage of the Fam Board Act. It vas a $500 aiillion 

attenpt to stabilize agricultural prices. The Agricultural Adjustnent 

Act of 1938 is held by nost agriculture nen as the start of the present 

agriculture policy. It set up a system of subsidy payments to faraers 

and tied these paynente to production allotments. Tbe subsldy payraents 

in the fom of govemment loans or purchases provided the basis of cotton 

^"Alonzo B. Cox, op. cit., p. I58. 

57R, C. Soxman and Shelty H. Holder, Official Spot Cotton 
Quotations (U. S. Department of Agriculture, Marketing Research Report 
No. 547, 1962), p. 1. 

file:///inder
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pricing in the 1940's, 1950*s, and 1960»s. he acreage restriction is in 

force to hold dovn production that vould be called forth at the support 

price. 

Figure 1 shovs in economic theory hov the govemnent fam prograra 

affects cotton price and supply. Tbe OQ axis represents the quantity of 

cotton available under different conditions. 5ie OP axis is the range 

of prices that could be set by the govemment support price or free mar-

ket action. The BB line ia the guaranteed ninimum price of cotton. The 

Bupport price, line BB, is the price irtiich the govemment v i H loan the 

famer on his cotton and store it, if he can't sell it to a comraercial 

buyer for the support price or more. In reaility the loan is alnost the 

same as a purchase because, conditions as they are, the famer at a 

future date i8 not likely to pay the loan back, take possession of the 

l0€æ cotton, and resell it for a higher prlce. 

Nov look at the supply side of the picture still discussing Figure 

1, Tbe s's' line represents the quantity of cotton supplied vith no 

acreage or production restrictions. In a free loarket this supply vould 

be cleared at point 0, a nuch lower price than the support price. If 

the support price vere in force the government vould take the quantity 

betveen point C and point H into the loan. This vould be unrealistic 

because the goveranent vould become the najor buyer of cotton for vhich 

it had no direct use. The SS line represents the quantity of cotton 

that could be cleared on the free narket at point C, at the support 

price. 

The supply line ss represents the govemment cotton program that 

has been in effect since 1946. Tbe BS quantity is set by acreage 

restrictions on cotton producers. This quantity of cotton vould be 
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Figure 1.—Economics of Government Cotton Programs 

BB - Support Price (Govt. Loan Price) 
dd - Demand Curve 
SS - Supply to Clear the Market at the Support Price 
ss - Supply vith Acreage Restrictions in Force 

s's' - Supply with no Acreage Restrictions 
C - Point Where Market Is Cleared with Supply SS and Price BB 
F - Point Where Supply ss Is Cleared by Market Action plus 

Government Loan 
H - Point Where Supply s's' Would Be Cleared hy Market Action 

plus Extended Government Action 
E - Point Where Supply ss Would Be Cleared with no Price 

Support 
G - Point Where Supply s's' Would Be Cleared with no Acreage 

Restrictions or Support Price 

Source: Paul A. Samuelson, Economics (New York: Fourth Edition, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc, 1958), pp. 413-414. 
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cleared in the free market at point E vhich Is belov the support price 

if the support price vere not in force. With the support price in force, 

commercial buyers take the quantity at point C and the quantity from 

point C to point F vould be put in the govemment loan at the support 

price. 

To suinmarize, the govemment fám program restrlcts the total 

acreage planted in cotton in order to decrease the supply of cotton 

called ftorth by the government's support price vhich is above the free 

market value. The affect of this policy is to set a false price above 

the fSree market value of cotton to insure a certain level fam incorae. 

TblB causes buyers in the fiber raarket to pay a higher price for rav 

cotton than i8 necessary by the function of supply and demand. 

'Rie United States famers had a high support price, as an emer-

gency measure, during World War II. The Agricultural Act of 1948 

constituted an attempt to recede to some extent from the high, vartime 

levels of support. Sentiment for the higher level supports has thus far 

been strong enough to prevent any significant readjustraent downvard.^ 

At present there is a cotton bill in Congress that vould, if 

passed, reduce the support price to f&mers and make it possible for 

domestic and foreign raills to buy American cotton at the same price. 

Mr. Aubrey L. Lockett, President of the National Cotton Council of 

America, reports that: 

"Bie cotton bill nov in Congress is not the ultimate ansver to 
the cotton industry's pricing problem but it is a step in the 
right direction. We raust have a lover and equal price to 

58|turry R. Benedict, gtøa Policies of the United States 1790-1950 
(Ncv York: Anerican Book - Stmtford Press, Inc, 1953), p. 517-
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domestic and foreign miUs to stay cænpetitive." 

Role of the Futures Market 

The development of the cotton futures raarket started in the Civil 

Vto period in the United States. Buyers in England offered high prices 

for cotton the seller didn't really have and vere villing to grant a 

delivery date long enough in ttie future to allov the seller to buy and 

Bhip the cotton. "Ttiese transactione came to be knovn as 'sales to 

arrive."'59 prom this start in dealing in '*sales to arrive" transac-

tions there developed a system of trading in cotton futures on organiaed 

cotton exchanges located in many parts of the vorld. 

Trading is accomplished thro^igh the use of futures contmcts. 

Futures contracts are: 

"Standardised contracts made on a cotton futures exchange under 
vhich sellers agree to sell and buyers to imrchase given quanti-
ties of^cotton at a stated price for delivery In some future 
mcwith."^" 

The exchanges use a basic grade and staple for futures quotations, "vith 

price preniums avarded for better qualities and discounts aseessed for 

61 
inferior qualities." Contracts are for stated quantities of cotton; 

the same quantity for eaoh contract. ^Rcb sepamte futures contmct on 

the Nev York Cotton Exchange is for 50,000 pounds (ábout 100 bales) of 

cot ton.^ 

p. 11 

59Alon20 B. Cox, op. c i t . , p. I56. 

^Soxman and Holder, op. c i t . , p. 67. 

P ^ t t o n and Cotton Futures (The Nev York Cotton Exchnnge, 1952), 

^ l b l d . , p. 15. 
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The futures narket tends to set the price of cotton through the 

^Unction of supply and demand. Qn the exchanges the buyers and sellers 

are atteapting to negotiate the best price possible for cotton and to 

protect their transactions by hedging. Exchanges have been a very 

active azid Inaportant part of the cotton merchandising systera, but they 

have 1888 affect on the pricing of cotton than in the past. The govem-

ment loan price policy is really vhat sets the price of today's cotton, 

The govemment loan price policy: 

**• • . threatens sooner or later to destroy the futiures markets 
by putting loan prices so far above economic values that it 
vill completely diy up all transactions in the futures raar-
kets."o3 

The futums market is m>t gone but it ÍB decllning in inportance and at 

present its influence on cotton price is very little. 

Role of Industry Oroupe 

Tbe National Cotton Council of America is the major cotton indus-

try organisation. The Nationnl Cotton Council's main emphasis is on 

research and promotion but it also has an interest and concem in the 

pricing of American cotton. 

ThiB concem takes the fom of making available, through published 

reports by thc Cotton Coimcil and speeches by Cotton Council representa-

tives, infomation on the economic effect of price on competition. Such 

reports as "Price and Today's Markets for U. S. Cotton" and "The 

Ecoîiomic Outlook for U. S. Cotton," vritten by Dr. M. K. Hom, Chief 

^^Alonzo B. Co9c, op> cit., p. 159* 
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Economist of The Nationnl Cotton Council, call for a lovering of cotton 

price to make it more conq?etitive. Mr. Earl Sears, Southvest Area 

Supervisor for the National Cotton Council, gave a speech titled, "The 

Cotton InduBtry Today," as part of the July 1, I963, Cotton Short Course 

at Texas Technological College. In the speech he said, "Cotton industry 

people must become more interested in politics and use care in electing 

their representatives in govemnent." 

Bie National Cotton Council'B influence on price is indirect. It 

attempts to infom cotton industiy people and through them influcnce 

govemmental action in setting support price levels. 

Rayon Pricing System 

Tbe rayon industry seems to have only one thing in conanon vith the 

cottcm industry; their products are ccnpetitive. The cotton industry 

has thousandB of emall producers and the rayon industry has only 

fourteen producing fims. This is one of the najor reasons for the 

diffemnces in the pricing syBtems* A small number of large fims has 

nuch more control over their market and price than thousands of small 

buslneasnen, namely famerB. 

Factors in Pricing 

There are fourteen fims producing the nation's supply of rayon. 

The hiøily specialiaed technology of the industry requires a high degree 

of technical and managerial skill. It also requires a heavy capital 

investment. These features of the rayon industry and econoraies of sceú.e 

have served as the nost iiqportant linitations to the total nuraber of 
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independent rayon producers In the United States.^ 

The rayon industry opemtes as an oligopoly. With only a fev 

large fims dominating rayon production, "each seller vill consider both 

the direct and indirect effects of his actions, holds a degree of rele-

vancy for rayon price behavior."^ Since each of the producers can 

affect the others, the price situation could be very volatile. To sta-

biliíe the price situation the rayon industry ppemtes under a price 

leadership systera. "The largeet myon fim has also occupied the posi-

tion of a dominant fim over a significant period of the induBtry's his-

66 
tory.""" The Araerican Viscose Coinpany raonopolized the industry from 1911 

to 1920, exxá "thiB single ccaapany nov accounts for about 30 per cent of 

total installed capacity and the four largest firas account for 75 per 

cent of installed capacity."^' "Of 32 price changes, betveen I926 and 

1949, announeed by a single producer, American Viscose accounted for 23, 

or 72 per cent. DuPont, the second largest producer, accounted for all 

except tvo of the remaining price changes, or 22 per cent of the total."^ 

As the years have passed American Viscose has remained the largest 

but Its share of the market has been decreased by the advance of other 

rayon fims. TblB raakes it harder to es^Iain the price leadership of 

American Viscose by the dominant fim theory. Another type of price 

^Jesse W. Markhan, Conpetition in the Rayon Industry (Canbridge, 
Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1952), p. 39. 

^5ibid., p. 100. 

^lbid., p. 192. 

^'^lbld., p. 193. 

^lbid., p. 84. 
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loaâemhip could better explain the price relationship for the 1946 to 

1963 period. The theory of the barometric fim vould ansver the present 

price leadership question. "The barometric fim ccxnmaads adhemnce of 

rivals to his price only because and to the extent that his price 

reflectB maiket conditions vith tolemble prooiptness."^^ American 

Viscose i8 the baronetric fim because it is the oMest and still the 

largest in the Unlted States. After veakening as the dominate fim, 

American Viscose continued to be the price leader because it vas the 

only fim that had acquired experience in ndjueting the price of rayon 

to tbe dynamic fiber market and to the industry's technological changes. 

Rayon prices are set in relation to the cost of production, retum 

expected, and competition. To the myon industry all other fibers 

represent competition. In foming their price policy, producers of 

rayon consider the price of silk and cotton, and to a Bmall degree the 

price of vool. Silk and rayon conpete over a vide range of narket 

areas. "Weight has obviously been given to cotton prices, particularly 

in the more mcent years of * spun rayon,' rayon tire yam, and mixed 

cotton and myon voven-goods."'70 United States rayon producers face 

stiff con5>etition frora fomign rayon producers. Because donestic pro-

ducers* cost of production is high in relation to fomign competition, 

it has had to opemte behind high tariff valls that cause the United 

Statee to have a closed rayon raarket.T^ Rayon is also feeling 

^%bld., p. 104. 

Î^Ibid., p. 35* 

Tllbid., p. 36. 
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conpetitive pmssure from nev synthetic fibers that have come on the mar-

ket in the last thirty years. 

Hayon Price Decline 

There are three reasons for the rayon price decline and the ábil-

ity of the rayon industry to make these price decreases. Particularly 

in itB early years, rayon vas a hlgh price to lov cost fiber vhich 

released vast amounts of money for research. The rayon industry's 

research resulted in cost saving advances in the manufacturing process. 

Raycai has lovered its price to be more competitive, first vith silk and 

nov vith cotton. 

The rayon industry has over the years been able to maintain prof-

itable prices. These profitable prices have baeically been possible 

because rayon has opemted in a seHer's market nost of its years. "It 

ha8 been enábled to build up reserves vith vhich to expand and improve 

plants, do msearch voris, and advertise extensively."'^^ Through the 

msearch and plant improvement efforts of the rayon industry vast cost 

savings have been brought about. At the end of WorXd MBT II the IMited 

States "made a great contribution to the technology of the rayon indus-

try—'continuous process* of naking viscose yam."'^ -jjiis process cut 

the production time from five and one-half days to four and one-half 

hours and took leas equipment space. Bae "continuous process" msulted 

in a treraendoua saving in production cost. 

'^^lflmmaBn, op. cit«j p, 3T0. 

'i^Ibld*, p. 370. 
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In an effort to be more conqpetitive in the fiber market the rayon 

industry has tumed to price as a competitive factor. 

"The most inportant single factor in comparing fibers is price. 
No raatter hov good tbe profperties of a fiber nay be, it must sell 
at a reasonáble price if it is to have videspread acceptance. 
Tbe popularity of myon is to a large extent due to its lov price. 
One of the most significant developnents of recent years has been 
the gradual narroving in the price differential betveen viscose 
staple fiber and cotton until they a m on a directly competitive 
price basis."'* 

If the price of cotton is relativeîy high, rayon producers can make a 

good profit and etiH set prices tb&t vould encourage Bubstitution of 

myon for cotton. If cotton prices are mlatively lov, rayon producers* 

profits vould be lov and there vould be little incentive to expand* 

In the early years rayon had a very high margin because of this 

safety factor. Over the years it has been able to lover its prices yben 

it is tine to be more coqpetitive. With the cost savings that have 

occurred over the years and a high nargin, it has been economically 

souiad and in the interests of the rayon induatry to decmase its prices 

to be coBqptetitive. 

Price and Quantity in the Domestic Market 

Mill consunption of cotton, rayon, and the total for all fibers 

vill serve as a basis to explom the cotton-rayon cornpetitive situation 

since 1946. The per cent each fiber represents of all fiber mill con-

8unq?tion vill indicate mlative strength in the fiber market. The price 

changes of rayon and cotton vill be discussed in relation to movements 

in mill consunq^tion. 

T'*'Sheman, op. cit., p. 32. 
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Quantity 

Tbe mill consumption for all fibers can be explained very vell by 

studying conditions in the geneml econoray of the nation. M i U consurap-

tion for all fibers is presented in Táble l3 and in Figure 3. (Figure 3, 

page 65.) 

Table 18.—United States m i H consumption of fiber* 

Year 

1 9 ^ 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
195^ 
1955 
1956 
195T 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

CottOE 

Mil. Ib. 

4,809.1 
4,665.6 
4,463.5 
3,839.1 
4,682.7 
4,868,6 
4,470.9 
4,456.1 
4,127.3 
4,332.4 
4,362.6 
4,060.4 
3,866.9 
h,33k.3 
4,190.9 
4,081.5 
4,189.9 

i 

% All 

T3-T 
T2.5 
69.T 
70.4 
68.3 
71.1 
69.4 
63.8 
68.4 
65.2 
66.7 
65.1 
64.8 
63.3 
64.6 
62.1 
59.^ 

Rayon 

Mil. Ib. 

875.5 
987.9 

1,449.4 
993.5 

1,350.0 
1,274.6 
1,214.7 
1,222.5 
1,15̂ .̂7 
1,419.2 
1,200.9 
1,1TT.1 
1,127.2 
1,252.5 
1,055.^ 
1,126.7 
1,263.5 

Í AU 

13.4 
15.4 
IT.9 
18.2 
I9.T 
18.6 
18.8 
18.3 
19.1 
21.1 
18.3 
13.9 
18.9 
18.3 
16.3 
17.2 
IT.9 

Other 
Fibera 

i An 

12.9 
12.1 
32.4 
11.8 
12.0 
10.3 
11.2 
]J2.4 
12.5 
13.T 
15.0 
16.0 
15.3 
18.4 
19.1 
20,7 
22.7 

An 
Fibere 

MiU. Ib. 

6,525.0 
-,433.7 
6,409.2 
5,451.5 
6,857.3 
6,649.7 
6,44b.O 
6,486.2 
6,035.2 
6,717.7 
6,551.4 
6,237.3 
5,ST1.4 
6,846.4 
6,491.6 
6,569.4 
7,055.6 

*Source: U. S. Departraent of Agriculture, Cottcm Sit\iatlon 
(Washington, D. C : U. S. Oovernnent Printing Office, Hôveraber, I963), 
p. 27. 

Tbem vas a geneml slov dovn in the national econony after World 

War II and this vas reflected in the fiber maricet by a geneml decline 

in all fiber consumption to a lov of 5,^51.5 miHion pounds of fiber in 

1949. The next year, 1950, the United States vas involved in the Korean 
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War and vith it came a boost in the national economy. he fiber raarket 

responded by clirabing to a high of 6,857.3 raillion pounds consumed, vhich 

was the high figum fron 1950 to 1962. After the high in 195O, fiber 

conBunption declined until I954 at vhich time the nation vas in the 1954 

recession. From 1955 to I957 vere good years in the national econoray 

and fiber consumption msponded in 1955 by increasing, and then started 

a thme year decline vhich ended in I958. In I958 the nation iiad a 

sloving of gross national product and was in a slight recession. In 

1959 fiber consumption increased to a high level and then stabilized for 

tvo years at a sli^tly lover level than the I959 high. In I962 con-

sumptions of all fibers mached a mcord high of 7,055.6 million pounds. 

Cotton nill consuraption incmases amd decmases tend to move in 

the eame dimction as all fiber conBunqption. Only iriiile all fiber con-

Biniption has had a slight upvard tmnd, cotton consumption has had a 

slight dovnvard tmnd. Cotton mached lov points in 1949, 195^, and 

1958 but after these, cotton's mcovery vas lov in relation to all fiber 

recovery. 

What this dovnvard trend has done to cotton's share of the market 

i8 evident vhen the data in Table 18, cotton as a per cent of all fiber, 

is considered. In the 1940* s cotton had a little over seventy per cent 

of the raarket. In the 1950*B the sham declined from the hig^ sixty per 

cent to the lov sixty per cent range. 13118 decline continiied in the 

first three years of the 1960» s to a lov of 59.4 per cent of the fiber 

inarket in 1962. 

Rayon has had a much more stable consunption than cotton in the 

period 1946 to I962. While a U fibers and cotton vere declining fmm 

1946 to I94Ô, myon vas in a geneml upvard tmnd that lasted until I95O. 
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During these years myon advanced its sham of the naricet from 13.4 per 

cent In 1946 to 19,7 per cent in 1950. Betveen I95O and 1958 vem sta-

ble years for myon vith it holding from 18.3 per cent to 21.1 per cent 

of the narket. In I959 vhen a U fiber consumption jumped to a high 

level, rayon nade only a slight advance and lost part of its sham of 

the market. In I96O rayon vas at its lovest level since 1949 in con-

Bumption and I947 in ahare of the market. In I96O rayon consumption was 

at 1,055.4 miUion pounds and it had a I6.3 per cent market sham. In 

1961 and 1962 rayon incmased its consuraption and regained some of its 

market. 

An intemsting sidelight that affects both cotton and myon is the 

pmgmBS of vool and non-myon synthetics during the 1946 to I962 

period. As a group they accounted for about tvelve per cent of the mar-

ket frora 1946 to 1954. They incmased from 13*7 P^r cent of the market 

in 1955 to 22.7 per cent in 1962. Wool consumption reraained stable so 

the increase i8 accounted for by the many nev synthetics. Cotton and 

myon nov have nev and stmng corapetitors that are fast beconing ma^or 

factors in the fiber narket. 

Price Moves 

Some points of clarification must be raade befôm the discussion of 

price moves can start. Prices for viBcoae and acetate staple are 

quoted. Viscose price has a nuch more conpetitive effect than acetate 

because ten of the fourteen rayon fims produce only viecose and thme 

raom produce bota viscose and acetate. Viscose staple price is the 

prioe cotton must conpete vith. 

The cotton price quoted i8 the mv cotton spot market avemge. 
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ThiB price i8 miBleading in a vay because a miUer is mally buying Âiat 

he can use, not the bale vaate and a U . In a 5OO pound bale of cotton 

them are 67.6 pounds of vaste and 432.4 pounds of cloth fiber. This 

vaste causes the usable fiber to cost about four cents per pound more 

than the quoted bale price. Waste in a 5OO pound bale of rayon is 17.I 

pounds vhich leaves 482.9 poundB of cloth fiber. Rayon vaste causee the 

usáble fiber to cost about one-half cent per pound more than the quoted 

bale price.'-' 'Dae effect this vaste loss has is to make cotton less 

conpetitive by about three and one-half cents per pound more than is 

shovn in the quoted price. 

To summarize acetate staple price raovement, as shovn by Table I9 

and Figum 2 data (Figure 2, page 65), its price from 1946 to I95I vas 

vas seven cents to sixteen cents higher than cotton or viscose staple. 

From 1952 to 1957 its price vas corapetitive, staying vithin three cents 

of cotton and/or viscose. From I958 to I962 its price noved upvard to a 

level 9.9 cents above viscose and 2.7 cents above cotton. 

Cotton and viscose staple prices had a geneml upvard novement from 

1946 to 1951. The increase vas fmra about thirty centa per pound in 1946 

to about forty centa per pound in 1951* The tvo fibers stayed price 

coffipetitive vith cotton having the lover price in some years and rayon 

having the lover price in others. After 1951, cotton and viscose pricee 

declined and stayed con^^etitive vith cotton having a slightly lower 

price until 195^ ('ftible 19 and Figum 2). In 1955 cotton price vent up 

and viscose price vent dovnj the Bpmad vas 2.8 cents. In 1955 rayon 

"̂ T̂o be pubUBhed in The 23rd Annual American Cotton Congress 
Proceedings, I963. 
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consuaption vent to a mcord high of 1,419.2 azxi gained tvo per cent of 

the market ifliile cotton lost 3.2 per cent of its narket. 

Table I9.—Rayon-cotton price, 1946-1963« 

Staple Price Per Pound 

Year 

Viscose Acetate Cotton 

Yarn Price Per Poimd 

Rayon Cotton 

Soumes: 

(Staple Prices) Cotton Economic Reseamh Bureau, mnd and 
Futures of Otexas Cotton and ByProd^c^s (Austin, Texas: University of 
Texas, 1963), P. ^3» 

(Yam Prices) Otextile Economic Bureau, Textile Organon 
(Nev York: January, I962), pp. 35-39. 

Pron 1955 to 1958 there was a diffemnce of from 2.8 cents to 3.9 

centB betveen viscose staple and cotton, vith viscose alvays being the 

lovest, In 1959 the diffemnce vas only point seven cents and in I960 

on3y 1.5 cents, stiU in viBcose's competitive favor. In I960 cotton 

increased its share of the raarket I.3 per cent and myon lost tvo 
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per cent. In I96O rayon had its lovest consunption year since 1949. In 

1960 it seened cotton vas going to raake advances in the market at the 

expense of rayon - but this vas not the case. 

In 1961 viscose lovered its price and cotton prices increased to a 

point vhem the spmad vas 5.I cents and cotton lost 2.4 per cent of the 

market vhile myon gained .9 per cent. The next year, I962, bmught the 

Bpread to 6.5 cente and another market loss of 2.7 per cent for cotton 

and a gain of .7 per cent for myon. his brought cotton to its lovest 

raarket sham in histoiy, 59.^ P«r cent. Again in 1963 viscose staple 

price vent dovn and cotton price vent up and the spread vas 7.2 cents. 

The consumption for I963 is not published yet, but one thing is knovn: 

cotton didn't make gains and myon didn*t lose unleBs it was to nev syn-

thetics* 

As in the case of staple, up to 1955 there seems to be no clear-

cut competitive price advantage for cotton or rayon in the yam raarket. 

Frcaa 1955 to I96I the cotton yam price stayed in the eighty cents range 

vhile rayon yam vas declining to 65.I cents. In 196I the spread vas 

13.4 cents for these coBqpamble yams. 

Them is every indication that price is a stmng conqpetitive fac-

tor in the fiber raarket vhen the fibers can be substitutes for each 

other, as vith cotton and myon. The industry that can adjust its 

prices quickiy to neet ccnrpetitive situations has an advantage. Rayon 

is Btach an industry. Cotton is not. Them has been a price advantage 

In viBcose myon staple's favor f m n 1955 to the present, vhich is nine 

and one-half years. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUmVRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Cotton is a very old fiber dating back to ancient times. It vas 

not until the early 1800*8, after developraents in spinning, veaving, and 

glnning, that cotton became the major fiber of the vorld. Cotton main-

tained about eighty per cent of the fiber market in the l800»s and early 

1900's. 

Rayon is a nev f iber in relation to cotton and was originally a 

Buropean product. It was produced for the first time in any sisable 

volume about I900. Rayon vas first produced in the United States in 

1920. In 1922 rayon accounted for one per cent of the fiber market and 

19 years later in 1941 it held sixteen per cent of the fiber market. In 

the late 1930's and early 1940*s rayon became a very aggressive competi-

tor of cotton. 

QuaUty 

Cotton and rayon c<siipete in many of the same markets, indicating 

that in some raarkets the quality diffemnces are not enough to keep thera 

from being substituted for each other. In these markets other conpeti-

tive factors such as price and sales effort have the najor influence on 

vhich fiber is used. 

Them are maricets in vhich qualily is a major factor. Markets 

vhem one fiber or the other dominates the end use are knovn as quality 

chamcteristic markets. For cotton, bedding, tovels, and men's under-

vear a m quaUty characteristic markets. The cotton chamcteristics 

that hold theee raarkets are diy and vet strength and high absorption. 

67 
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ISiese quaUtiee raake cotton comfortable next to the skin and lasting 

under hard I undering conditions. 

Rayon's quality chamcteristic raarkets center around fabrics that 

are subject to hard use and in fmquent laundering. Rayon finds stmng 

markets in tire cords, upholstery and dmpery, and carpets. Tbe quality 

characteristics of myon that are imoportant in these markets are 

stmngth, extensibility, and toughness. 
\ 

I 

/ 

Production Differences 

Froduction diffemnces betveen cotton and myon center around the 

differences of contml betveen a manufacturing industry and an agricul-

tuml industry. Bie myon industry, being a manufacturing industry, has 

much raore contml over production output and quality. Cotton, being an 

agricultural industry, has the added pmblera of having a peak period in 

vhich seasonal labor is needed. Seasonal labor has become more difficult 

to obtain since World War II. 

Reseamh 

Reseamh expenditums by the cotton and rayon industries am in an 

upvard tmnd. Reseamh has been a major reason for rayon' s advance in 

the maiicet and the fourteen rayon f ims , on self-genemted funds, make 

high mseamh outlays. Cotton, unchaUenged in the fiber mariset fôr over 

100 years, has not en^hasised mseamh until recently. Competitive 

pmBSum in the fiber mamet has cauBed the cotton industry to take a 

second look at their need for mseamh. The cotton induatry haa stepped 

up itB reseamh pmgrara, but i t s t i l l faUs tar short of myon's effort. 

I t vas rayon's reseamh effort thnt originally moved cotton out of 
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the tire cord market and nov they have announced a rayon that has dry 

and vet stmngth superior to cotton's, The reseamh efforts of the tvo 

industrles at present favor rayon as having the competitive advantage. 

Promotion 

Tbe difference in the pronotion efforts of the cotton and rayon 

induBtries are alnost unbeUevable. Just one rayon fim spends many 

tiraes raom on promotion than the total cotton industry, and them are 

fourteen rayon fims promoting rayon. Again, cotton*s being the major, 

unchnllenged fiber caused the cotton industry not to feel a need for 

pranoti<m. The unchaUenged days of cotton are over and the over-

vhelning diffemnce in promotion efforts has to be a coaipetitive advan-

tage for rayon. 

Price 

Price is one of the nost, if not the nost, cQnqpetitive factors in 

the fiber market* When other factore favor a fiber, and price is out of 

llne, only that quantity that is ábsolutely necessary viU be pumhased. 

In nany narkcts cotton and rayon can be substitutes for each other and 

in these narkets them i8 no absolute necessity for cotton or rayon, so 

the one vith the lover price v i U have a qiiick and substantial competi-

tive advantage. 

!Bie nethods used to set the price of rayon and cotton are in 

rayon's favor. The myon industry is nade up of a fev large firas and 

genemlly fôllovs a poUcy of price leadership. Under this system the 

rayon indu8try can make decisive price decieions in rel^ tion to dttnarvd 

anå coBipetition. Tbe cotton industry has lost contml of its pricing 
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because of historicaUy having overproduction and lov income, vhich has 

caused the govemnent to take contml. In an effort to hold fam incone 

up, the govemraent has set a support price lAiich has given rayon a clear-

cut price advantage since 1955. 

Rayon and cotton prices, in the period fron 1946 to 1954, vere 

genemlly conpetitive. Since 1955 rayon prices have been in a steady 

decline vith cotton folloving thera dovn at a higher level until I960. 

Tbe next three years brought more rayon price declines and increasing 

prices for cotton. In these three years myon advanced its share of the 

narket and cotton dropped to its aU*tÍme lov. 

Impmving Cotton's Position 

Cotton has only one altemative, compete or lose in .the fiber mar-

ket. Five corapetitive factors have been discussed: quality, production, 

research, pronotion, and price. At pmsent rayon has an advantage in 

four out of five of the factors. QuaUty is the ozúy corapetitive fac-

tor vhere cotton really competes vith rayon and there is no real assur-

ance that pmsent cotton quality viU hold markets in the future. 

What must the cotton industry do to nake cotton really competitive 

again? The first step is to malize cotton is a challenged fiber vith 

no assurance of staying in the market unless it can compete in the mar-

ket. FOr cotton to get coæpetitive and stay conqpetitive in the fiber 

raarket the cotton induetry nust nake changes cmd gain some degree of con-

tml over its pricing. 

The cotton industry must gmatly increase its reseamh pmgrams to 

reduce cost of production, incmase the quaUty of cotton fiber and fab-

ric, and find nev uses for cotton. The cotton industry must alao 
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increase its pronotion efforts to infom industry and the public of 

cotton's qualities and nev research developnents. aSiem viU alvays be 

a production diffemnce betveen cotton and rayon, but the difference can 

be nininised by good faming pmctices, scientific cotton classing, and 

^PPlylng nodem methods in ginning and cotton handling. 

Cotton must have a more coapetitive price. This alone vould do 

raom to keep cotton conpetitive than any other factor because rayon at 

a lover price than cotton can be substituted for cotton in many markets. 
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